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the minority to vhs- /t Separate 
i schools, and what ebouvthe majority?

Sfeuebec Meu Take a Hand In 
After some humorous remarks from 

Mr. Davln, the Quebec members had 
their turn. Mr. Choquette protested 
against the charge that he was one of 
the obstructionists. Then Messrs. Jon- 
cas and Langeller took a hand In and 
for some time the fur flew.

Mr. McQUlivray said he would take 
up a few moments to reply to Mr.
Wallace’s statement that he had wob
bled on the school question. Mr. Wal
lace had declined to take part in any 
meetings during the last week of the 
North Ontario campaign and yet af
ter the election and after the time 
when Mr. Wallace said he had "wob
bled," Mr. Wallace sent him a letter 
of congratulation. Did Mr. Wallace ob
ject to his reading that letter?

Mr. Wallace—I heard an expression 
across the floor. I will repeat It, "Let 
'er go, Gallagher.” (Laughter.)

Mr. MeGIlllvray—That remark may 
be Parliamentary, but It certainly Is 
not elegant. (Laughter.) This Is a 
letter from the man who said X wob
bled.

Petting In the Time. Mr. Somerville—He hadn’t found you
To-day the talk has centred chiefly out then. (Laughter.)

«round the appointment of Mr Mas- «“Va^Ser^  ̂

eon to a Judgeship, several Lioerai great pleasure ln congratulating you 
' members condemning Mr. Masson for on yoUr splendid victory ln North On- 

taking a Judgeship and the Govern- tario. I am glad you have realized 
for giving him one. Che early your early expectations. The Grlt-Pa-

' hours of the morning saw the same ob- £n combination ^J^work very
etructlve tactics pursued with unvary- tinue-U prosperity.” (Hear, hear.) Con
ing monotony, there being an unusual tinuing, Mr. MeGIlllvray adverted to H
dearth of Incident. The members rose some politicians who were noted wob- ROAD TO the haUPMIN COUNTRY. 
and said their little pieces and then biers. Instancing chiefly Sir Richard 
dropped out in this order, Messrs. Cartwright, who. during, the whole of 
Landerkln, Semple, McMullen, Edgar Mackenzie’s regime, was classed In 
(at 4 a.m.), Stubbs,Somerville (who fin- Parliamentary comparison as an in- 
ishéd at 6 a.m.), Bowman, Yto, Colter dependent Conservative, 
and Flint. Slr B|chard Cartwright—You will

There Is a refreshing breeziness never find me classed as a Liberal- 
about Mr. Stubbs’ speeches and his Conservative.

' suggestions that the Government Mr. MeGIlllvray—Well, you are the 
should transfer the present show to class of Independent Conservatives we 
the Upper House, where some lawyers don’t care anything about. (Laughter.) 
might be engaged to explain the bill, Forty Hour» lost Time,
was greeted with uproarious laughter. At half-past 8, after nearly 40 hours 

How Mr. Martin mils Time of obstruction, the committee resumed
Shortly before 10 o’clock Mr. Martin consideration of the bill, the motion 

got the floor and read The Citizen’s for committee to rise being negatiVed. 
report of yesterday’s proceedings with Clause six, providing for the filling 
appropriate comments. Then he had of a vacancy on the proposed Separate 
« fling at Judge Masson, who, he ln- School Board, was amended to read, 
slnuated, had been bought by a judge- "That a vacancy on the board being 
ship to vote for the bill. Now the caused by a member’s death, or his ab- 
goods had been delivered. Then he scnce from three consecutive meetings, 
turned his attention to Toronto's own notice thereof shall be given to/the 
Emerson Coatsworth, who he said was Provincial Secretary, or the Secretary 
to get a Judgeship and Whip Taylor, of State, and the vacancy filled.’’ 
who is to be superintendent of the Rid- Clniue Seven Btaehrd
eau canal. Clause seven, réadlng as follows, was

Chairman Mara called Mr. Martin next taken up: 
down by saying that his remarks were “The Lieut-Governor in Council shall 
In bad form. appoint one of the uMhnbers of the

Mr. Haggart diversified the proceed- board, to be the superintendent of the 
togs by moving that Mr.Martln’s words Separate schools, and the superinten- 
be taken down. A lively scrap follow- dent shall be the secretary of the board, 
ed, which ended presently by Mr. Mar- if no appointment shall be so made, 
tin being allowed to proceed. Later the board shall appoint one of Its 
on there was further commotion when members to 
he said Sir Charles Tupper's tactics Mr. Marti
were of so much value to the Liberals to suggest in the latter clause, which 
that they would subscribe to keep him £ir Charles Tupper was disposed to ac- 
allve. This led to an altercation be- cept, and when Mr. Martin went on to 
tween Messrs. Guillet and Martin, ar* speak of the character of the Manitoba 

' ter which the pugnacious member Government, which passed the old 
(Winnipeg got Into a wrangle with pr. School Bill, Sir Charles requested him 
Cameron of Inverness. The climax to be good enough to confine himself 
was reached when Col. Tyrwhltt eor to the bill.

. eronly drew attention to the fact that At this Mr. Martin flared up, declar- 
obstructmg the ]ng that the request of the Secretary

of State had no effect on him, and that ed. 
he would do as he pleased. He went 
on to say that the Conservative Local 
Government/which had passed the old 
bill had beeh turned out. by the peo
ple.

STBUG8LHB POLITICIANS FIREBUGS’ WORK IN AURORA. MILLION DOLLARS ASKED ' "UP'P'EREXOB OP THEIR PLEA IS IHSAHIÏY,OPINION..1 Large Grain Wnrelioa.e De. troy ed Till.
Mernlee-Dwned by a Toronto Hen. “

Aurora, April 10.—At 12.10 this morning 
the grain storehouse owned by Mr. Jesse 
Smith, Toronto, and occupied by Mr. W.
A. Hutt, grain buyer of this place, was
burned. There la no doubt It was delibe- . „ .. . . . „ ..
rately set on Are by some malicious Bend I Wh“* ,he »0PPl««uenUry Estimates will 
lu human form, as a bottle containing a 
small quantity of coal oil was found lu 
close proximity to the burning building.
.The building was almost tilled with grain, 
the loss of which watt partly covered by 
'■L-’Wnce. It Is fully time this sort of 
f*a ,.wa* Mopped, as tbla la the second 
juieudlary tire that has occurred In the 
town this week.

HOUSE BAS BEEN OVER EIGHTY 
HOURS IN SESSION.

TO BUY ARMS EOR THE MILITIA Ol 
CANADA. c TRIAL OF MICHAEL BRENNAN FOB 

MURDER AT BARBIE.ntel There In Me* Been *■<* Headway 
Made with the Brmedtal Bill-How the 
Bight Hears were rnlla-lnsalts Flung 
■I Conservative Members—A Few Fere- 
graphs Be ward.

Thirty Jurymen Were Challenged la TUa ' 
Cese-Tke Prisoner's Confession to In
spector fireer that Me Killed Mr. John Î 
A. SI rut by, but Brennan Denied Mallea | 
Aforethought.

Barrie, April 9.—(Special)—All the f 

town la excited over the trial of Mich- * 
ael Brennan for the murder of John g 
A. Strathy, which commenced here this 1 
morning. Both murdered man and 
murderer are so well known here that f 

every man In the County of Slmcop g 
seems to have personal sympathies 
stake ln thé case. The best that this j 
defence hope for is a verdict of man-3 
slaughter, and Mr. William LoehtJ-1 
ti-C., is making strong efforts to (MH 
end. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., th*?j 
Crown prosecutor, Is, however hopeful,-' 
that he will be able to prove Bren 
a reasonable being, knowing right fron» 1 
wrong, and therefore worthy of the 
extrême penalty.

Lock Like when Brought Down-Elec-
llees on la May or Jnne-glr Donald 
Interviews Mis Kxeelleney-A Desire le 
Terminale Ihe Farce.

I
lug

*«. ;la f)
Ottawa, April 9.—(Special)—Up to 6 

o’clock to-night the House had been 
In continuous session for 76 hours. 

; glnce 3 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
Mr. McNeill’s motion that the commit
tee rise and report progress has not 
been disposed of. As previously ex
plained a motion of this character per- 

r mils members to talk on any subject 
under the sun, no matter how near to 
or remote from the Remedial Bill It

Ottawa, April 8.—(Special)—The sup
plementary estimates for the current 
fiscal year got into circulation to-day, 
although not yet presented to Parlla- 

, ment. The total amount to be voted
vinerwise Street Cleaners Would Save la two millions and a half, of which 

Salary Ter Sunday Work. one million is chargeable to the con-

courts^and irfS S «F

from Corporation Counsel Scott the ?,, î*/ree millions. whlch Parllament is 
drivers and sweepers are entitled to ra aaked to v°te. Some *60,000 Is 
no extra pay for work perfôîmcd on vo‘ed 1° Introduce Canadian
Sundays. performed on meats and other perishable food i ro-

Bad punctuation in the law remilat- *1»J,lnto,the ™arkets of the United 
tog the salaries of employes of” the m’ 1,1 Ba°h,a TYay that the con-e
Street Cleaning Department will ore thP1?rs«may.,?l?ta n them regularly In 
vent the payment tor Sunday w£k "Cana  ̂lan-H °(S(, ïftMS name °î 
ihe use of a comma instead of a semi. *16,000 w111 be the cost of
colon to» the cause of the trouble The I «nsus and *12,000 Is to

000 for the pay of active militia at the 
Bck°°.is , of instruction. Including a

----------- - iSS>?01 at Halifax and one at Vancouver.
Coairael Let for the Onolrnellon of l«a «Mono ‘?e capltal charges is

Mlle» Tbi. *265,000 for equipment of the “SOo”
Winnipeg, April 0.—(Special )—It Is an- immterat I*11* h*im?1 S *302,°1P0 for a new 

nouneed that a contrait has been let for îlon bulldlng- The subsidy for
the construction of the railway from Glnd^ th®, ^ nter service between St. John 

to the Dauphin country, a°™ that ^verpool, *25,000, also appears, 
ènmïioojnnienee In May anil to be Î5® Canadian Pacific Railway gets 
ye"rPl Thls“lsdthi"Umes°f 15d, mll<s this I $",000 In the shape of Increased pay- 
granted «ft th„ Vl ro“d *•,which aid was ment at the rate of *120 per mile per

tola tare. “‘^n. PE“tU3ffiS?B °Ü&£gï tweeTs? Jo^ ™yanceot mails be" Treasurer, Is now east to dispose of tUi of fhe rate now ‘n P‘a°e

---------------------------------------- I JSS5?iiton Fets Its new bridge over
A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT Burlington channel, cost *15,000; *35,- 

— Tto.. ra,eJ? re<JuIred for mounted
Politicians In Deni- fn- vjS’200 needed for seed grain 

ln« With the Mnybrlck Case. t? ^hw?st se“‘er9; *2f0« Is wanted

cas» rfss, îàs
ShTS.„a;S5K, SS „’S “ ’£}p-
IutYtoa?lpo?^!^^Hotlwh?u?L?s GeYn°UGadri"ntdoi‘ had a“'"at with

are In possession of the Department n- nt’.^ascoi£ne to-day on the subject 
relating to the case of Mrs Florence Proposed visit to England of
E. May brick, formerly of Mobile Àla rîle_fth, Ro.yaI ®cots ot Montreal. Tile 
and what steps, if any! the Govern- “ld «bat he had not yet ri
ment has taken to secure her release foi th» w?”1!?1 request for permission 
or mitigation of punishment. Mr/ inView *^,ttal!on to leave Canada and 
May brick Is in prison in England under .the recent derision regard-
a life sentence upon conviction oft hi ft! New Brunswick Hussars he 
charge of poisoning her husband, a granted ??? ^w leave could well be 
merchant of Liverpool. for the Scots to so to Eng-

1 a"d- He was, satisfied, however, that 
i;A X.CanaAlan corps at any time vls-

-------- i „ ,, . e m°tber country they would, be
Annual Meeting in Detroit-The Year’s w!/>,iaeate<1,jby £he home authorities.

De-tretÂp-m r-!5.Te“r reerttary ESfrFlF^? ^ ^ 

«"rend1"™" system6 Is^ïJ^U h"Teg^ «-fra^obst^^ons'^hai

&.r nSt"H4. S «ySHr. . . .
day’s meeting. The old board of dl- w> “l"h A»»*«*«H»n.
rectors were re-elected, the résigna- eb^rmBar^low Cumberland of Toronto, 
tior. of W. J. Spicer not being accept- ""airman of the Committee on Convey-

James H. Muir was fe-eto«ed ttih th? ViïiïTT"0? i? connectlon 
treasurer. The business of the year “ritlsh Association meeting,
has been disappointing. There was a tl??iiw had.ari ln-
net revenue deflclencv of *324 640 or . rv. ew wlth Mr- Haggart In reference 
*111,800 more than the dèflclency ca?- tion ft5tp?rtatlon matters in connec
ted forward fpr 1894. The gross rt- tbe association meeting. Mr.

“And they will turn you out," re- celpts for the year were *2 796 177-] ,tfland ats2 saw Deputy Minister 
marked Mr. Foster across the floor. working expenses, *2,696,806: Interest n7 .neraI Manager Pot-

"No, they can’t,” was Mr. Martin’s on bonds paid by Grand Trunk under «,!îSer. t5e JntÇrcolonlal on the same 
retort, "For we aren't ln.” traffic agreements, *660,000. vi»; » arî? also had a conference with

After this sally the committee return----------------------------------------- 'ice-Presldent Shaughnessy of the C.
ed to the seventn clause of the bill, THE PRESENT CZAE HAS SENSE 1 wna was in town to-day.
and, at Mr. McCarthy’s suggestion, the ------------ The school Question.
first line was changed by substituting Because Ho Beeognlxed the Love Match of Hls Excellency the Governor-General 
for “The Lleut.-Govemor in Council," the tirund Duke Michael sÇfnt several hours at hls office this
the “Department of Education." Cannes April 9—A d'uiriitor „r afternoon when Sir Donald Smith had

Amendments Fell Thick. fireud DukeP Mlchaet songof the Grand ln‘erv‘T 7itb, hJm‘ Jhe re'
Half a dozen amendments were of- puke Michael Nlcolalevitcb, was baptized was current to-night that the

fered and talked to In the next hour. ,a the Russian Church this morning, the ?.° J r|nce bad to do with the negotla- 
The general trend of the discussion 3A* the Grand Duchess ‘h/ settlement of the school
favored giving all possible scope to the Mecklenl)"rSb-SchwerIn being her spun- Question. Sir Donald was asked to-
friCing wasWa6doAned: accordingly’the to^CouIŒln" jHS l^wS^TitV It”® ^

“That the Department of Education fence to the Czar Alexander, ami resulted plied in (he Jenatlie °ttawe- He re" 
shall appoint a superintendent of the 1,1 the Grand Duke’s dismissal from the ‘Î? nefa,: ',e'
Separate schools, who is a Roman «irmy, etc., but he has been restored to 1 nen nis visit is not part of the 
Catholic, and shall be the secretary of favor L? the present Czar. program arranged while you were In
the board, to hold office during plea- Winnipeg. Sir Donald was asked,
sure.” The Best Policy. reply was that Mr. Greenway’s

Subsequently a provision was added “I am not a rich man, and I am not -Vslt 7'a,s not arranged for by the 
that the Inspector shall speak Engl.sh a Poor man. Why," asks Max O’Rell, commissioners, nor had his mission, so

" " “should I go on working when I have ,Pas he was aware, any connection
enough to be happy on? No I shall with the negotiations of the confer- 

! leave wtork while I have still'the best enc,e" In the course of further conver-
part of my life to enjoy ” sation. Sir Donald expressed himself

Would you not like to do the same» as exceedingly hopeful that the school 
Then take out an endowment policy Qïesil?” would be amicably disposed 
payable at 50, If possible. * within 12 months.

The only available method of provid- Dn,e °r Flection,
ing a pension for life is that of life as- Opinion Is divided among the mem- 

To have $1000 or $5000 to bers of the' Cabinet as to the daté of
look forward to on attaining the age the holding of the general elections,
of, say 55 or 60, Is a source of happi- Borne are in favor of selecting a day
ness to many a hard-worked clerk and about the 26th or 28th of May, others
many a business man. about the middle of June. Under

“For many insurers, the endowment circumstances it Is thought polling will 
form is unquestionably i the best, the not be later than June 11. 
least irksome, and, on the whole, the To Terminate the Farce,
most economical form of policy.” During the dinner hour recess this

Look into the new Unconditional En- evening a conference of the leaders 
dowment Policy issued by the Confed- was held, when It was decided to put 
eration Life Association. an end to the farce which has been

enacted for the last two or three days 
and immediately the Speaker resumed 
the chair the House got down to bus
iness on the bill. The general Impres
sion Is that the sitting will terminate 
about 3 o’clock, as after that hour no 
progress will be made.

lew Hydraulic Lift Locks.
Mr. R. B. Rogers, engineer of the 

Trent Valley canal, is ln the city. He 
has just returned from a visit to Eur
ope to Inspect the new hydraulic lift 
lock for canals, one of which will be 
used on the Trent route near Petei- 
boro. This Important experiment will 
very materially affect all future canal 
building in Canada.

Personal and General.
Mr. Wm. Smith, Deputy Minister of 

Marine, left for England to-day to at
tend the Anal meeting of the British 
Departmental Committee, which was 
appointed to enquire into the alleged 
under manning of ships. .

Mr- Devlin, member for Ottawa 
County, was taken suddenly 111 in the 
chamber to-day.

Archbishop Langevln arrived ln the 
city from Winnipeg this afternoon.
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A 1 idtv ffj.Imà Selecting a Jury.

In securing a jury 16 men were chah 1 
lenged on each side. The Jurors ate* „ 
Thomas Mitchell, Beeton; Joseph Milo J 
tor Tecumseth; Thomas Redfern, In. $ 
nisfll; Frank Carter, Sunnidale;. Alex. il 
Bell, Essa; Daniel Jamieson, Oro; IsoaQH 
Huit, Tecumseth; William Lockhart, 1 
Flos; B. White, Matchedash; Robert 
Russell, Vespra; Thomas White, ,Ves- ! 
pra; Robert Johnston, Oro.

The Crown's Address.
After the Jury had been sworn In. I 

Mr. Johnston addressed them, asking ! 
them to pay no attention to the rumorM J 
of the street or the newspaper reports^ 5 
which have appeared, but try the casQ.fi 
according to the evidence. Mr. Johnston I 
reviewed the case for about 45 minutes. 3 

Hearing the Evidence.
A.W.McVlttle, the first witness sworn. I 

certified to certain plans exhibited.
Jennie Nealy, cook at the Strathy re- ji 

sidence, told, as at the preliminary ex. ™ 
amination, about Brennan
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w
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the door and asking for Mr. Strathy, 
giving no name, telling her it was aii j 
old friend. Ten minutes after she hear* j 
the fatal shot.

Phemie McKay, the housemaid; re-1 
ceived the message that Mr. Strath?! 3 
was wan ted from Miss

ea

&Vl« ,1^ !‘r
ifdntl

f ■ I
l!Drib-

Nealy, and 
went upstairs to inform, him. She mett 
Mrs. Strathy ln the hall and Informed 
her. Mr. Strathy went to the dooB 
and a short time afterwards, wltnesi 
heard a noise, and, going to the doqpiVS 
saw Mr. Strathy closing it. He wal$. 
ed a few steps and sank away. Wltneag; 
smelled smoke, ran out of another doo* 
to telephone for a doctor and saw thQ 
prisoner going out of the gate. UpoS 
returning she saw deceased lying in t« 
hall and noticed a mark on hls leal 
side.

tbe
ne
to y ?out

aa
We

fluo
%re*

THE CHIC A QO AND GEAND TRUNK.be the superintendent.” 
n had a verbal amendment

*r>kers
tbe

3the
ne Mrs. Strstby en the Hand. !

Mrs. Strathy, the widow of the de*q 
ceased, was next sworn. She stated tl.a< 
on the fatal morning, she was with! 
her family when she heard) the doo» j 
bell ring. Mr. Strathy had an ap
pointment and was In a hurry. He was 3 
lacing his Shoes when she told1 himi let 
hurry to the door. She heard talk*. I 
Ing. Mr., Strathy was talking hi his us- d 
ual tone of voice. Next she heard ai 1 
shot, and, running to the door.-noticeii \ 
smoke and said; “Jack, are you shot.’1 j 
He made no reply, but ■staggered bad* • 
and she caught his arm, remaining ; 
with him until he died.

To Mr. Lount witness stated that shV.S 
wàs not a were that Brennan had beent-lj 
speaking to her husband prior to tkW 1 
shooting. i 'Jm

v - CANADA: And you term It •'obstruction1 to fully discuss such a bill as that, do you 
sir? I do not.

t

MRS- LAWLER WAS A PRISONER- MAYOR SMITH IN THE FIELD- NO MISTAKE CAN EE MADE)
Dr. Cameron was
House. Presently Mr. Martin came to 
a full stop. Everybody w/»ndered 
what was wrong and after laud cries 
of “question” and “go on,” Mr. Martin 
said, “I can’t go on while tjie Minister 
of the Interior is raising Such an in
fernal racket; I cannot hear myself 
speak.”

Tne Opposition on Appointments.
Then Mr. Martin had his little say 

about Judge Masson, which led Mr.
Daly to warmly defend Judge Masson s 
conduct ln the House.

Next Mr. Chariton got the floor and 
ran over the list of Conservative mem
bers who had received, or, ln hls opin
ion, are to receive Government posi
tions. The mention of Mr. Boyle’s 
name led to an Indignant protest from 
that gentleman and remarks from Mr.
Cockbum that such statements were 
utterly unworthy of a gentleman.

Mr. Mulock followed, and tnen Im
mediately the House was in an uproar 
again by an Imputation or his on 
Alex McKay. Then for over half an 
hour the chaimran and Mr. Mulock 

E, fought it out. the result being that ln 
the end the member for North York 

[ Withdrew his reflections on Mr.McKay.
Following Mr. Mulock came ex-Con- 

| troller Wallace, who held the Tort and French, 
until 3 o’clock, dealing with the charge
of obstruction and the Masson appoint- The whole of clause eight 
ment

Mr. Cargill was replying to Mr. Wal
lace at 3 o’clock, when the third day 
of the continued sitting ended with no
thing done.

sir, IfrVnlll's Plata Exposition.
Mr. McNeill said the statement made 

In debate that the rights that tne min
ority had at the union had been "ex
tended and perpetuated,” embodied the
fallacy which pervaded the speech of clause, as giving the Catholics 
the Finance Minister, that was being than what they had before 1890, but 
sown broadcast over the country. The hls brother Liberal, Mr. Choquette, said 
rights that were perpetuated were the Mr. Dickey’s proposal was fair.

Sy rights possessed “at the union,” and Mr. Dickey’s amendment was adopt- 
those only. The state-aided Separate ed and a further one of Mr. Lange- 
echools were established after the tier’s, to Include “the books published 
union, and the framers of the const!- la any country.”
tion deliberately refused to enact that Clause 4, as amended, was then 
they should be perpetuated. adopted, and then the House took up

Mr. Cameron—The Judicial Commit- clause 9. 
tee said they were perpetuated. Mr. McCarthy urged that tile House

McNeiil—No lawyer in should adjourn as a good night’s work 
of the House will had been done, 

venture to rise In bis place and support ! Slr Charles Tupper said he appre- 
lo absurd a proposition. This shows ; elated the progress which had been 
with how little Intelligence members on made, but in view of the state of 
this side of the House have supported ! Public business It was Impossible to 
this bill. This was the great fallacy, ; accede to Mr. McCarthy’s request, 
and it was evident from the excitement Mr. Sutherland protested against Sir 
of his honorable friend, how much 1m- Charles Tupper’s announcement, 
portance was attached to it. Then, it ! Mr. Martin declared that if he had 
»?aSjSald’ *kese poor, simple half-/ bis way the House would decline to 
breeds were deceived. They thought,; do any business until Saturday night 
they were getting their state-aided Se- ; under the circumstances, 
parate schools in perpetuity. Were1 Sir Hector Langevln remarked that 
then Sir Hector Langevln and Sir Geo. : he had a conversation with the Secre- 
Cartler and the other able men who re- tary of State in the corridor and sug- 
Presented their Interests in Parliament : Bested that the unopposed sections 

1 y?1® such very simple fblk should be proceeded with. To this Sir 
jnat they did not know the plain mean- Charles assented and he therefore uf- 
Ihg of the words used? fered the House this compromise cn

There Was .to Guarantee, the authority of the leader. This was
If It was understood, as alleged that ?■?* acceptable to the Opposition and 

Btate-alded schools were to b- estab- 1 obstruction began, 
lished after the union, it was also un- Choquette claimed that the
deistood most distinctly that there was chalrman (Mr. Mills) should be able to 
to be no guarantee that they were to | UI2'rsKand French, 
be maintained in perpetuity. The un- I Ine Chairman decided that the rule 
derstanding was carried out in good 1 duoted applied to the Deputy Speaker, 
faith. The state-aided Separate ior Devmanent chairman, 
dhotis were established after the I ,Ml/ Fraser then, at half-past 2, 
union. They had a fair trial of 19 ed that thc committee rise, and 
years. They were found wanting and structlon proceeded, 
the Provincial Government. In the in
terests both of the minority and 
hjajority, abolished them, and 
Dominion

In Belying Upon the Judgment at Blpe 
Experience.
No man is well dressed 

»f hls hat 'be out of date. 
But what to wear ? ,Ay, 
there’s the rub. Well, 

here is a pointer. There is nothing 
neater or more stylish-looking than » 
good fedora. This soft and graceful 
and comfortable hat Is appreciated by 
all—it is suitable for men as well as 
youths. Dinèehs, at king and Yonge- 
streets, have this week received a 
large assortment of the newest styles of 
fedoras. These new fedoras range in 
Price from *1 to *3, by half dollar gra
dations. Not only are the styles new, 
but the colors. In this respect there is 
abundance of choice. There are all 
shades of cinnamon, brown, hazel, 
beaver, tobacco colors, silver and 
dra?,~ « For those w=iu prefer 
a stiff hat. there Is nothing to 
™™Pared, with Dineens’ X stamped 

’.*5 brown and black, at 
*2.50 and *3. They are guaranteed to 
be the newest and best material and 
the cheapest hat in Canada. Dtoeens
hflL hL,?r?est ?uyers Jn Canada,and 
nave had twenty-five years’ experi-
twf’ ws ?a.Ye galned a Breat reputa
tion. What they recommend for spring
PMMSUmmeI wear may be relied on. 
Children and boys can have any se.-es- 
tlon of caps from 25 cents

Forcibly Detained In a New York Hotel- 
I* There a Warrant for the Arrest 

of a Toronto Woman ?
New York,, April 9.—The World to- 

<Jay publishes a detailed account of the 
adventures ln this city of Mrs. Katie 
A. Lawler, a wealthy Buffalo woman. 
The statement is made by her attor
ney, H. W. Leonard of this city, that 
some of Mrs. Lawler’s friends have 
recently bten trying to Induce her to 
go to the Sanitarium at Dansville. Mr. 
Leonaid claims that Mrs. Lawler was 
enticed fre m the hotel whee she has

He Will Contest it. Lawrence Dlrslen of 
Montreal in the Ltberel-Censerve- 

live Interest -Montreal Topics.
Montreal. April 9.—(Special.)—It looks 

now as If Mayor Wilson Smith would carry 
the Conservative flag to victory In St. Law
rence Division. A very influential depu
tation of bankers, merchant princes, pro
fessional men and labor delegates waited 
upon Hls Worship to-day and presented 
him with a requisition signed by over 5000 
electors. Mayor -Smith, who is both able 
and popular, made a thoroughly Conserva
tive speech in reply. He was in favor of 

been stopping and virtually kept a prl- l“e present protective policy of the Gov- 
soner at the Continental Hotel, from fr™™ellt,,1 anrl also added that It was a 

1 Saturday until Monday night, when 'p„C,n.mJ5?a.jSïïfi-5,0.lS
she was rescued by friends. Lawyer Manitoba school question HiL worshlp 
Leonard says he-will sue the proprietor accepted the candidature, and trill ente? 
of the Hotel Wilton of this city for • at once upon a vigorous campaign, 
the loss of Mrs. Lawler’s baggage, her» Mr. Robert Meighen, brotlier-in-law of 
trunks having been shipped back to Lord Mountstephen received a cable to- 
Buffalo without her consent and know- from London stating that Lady Mount- 
ledge. Mr. Leonard also asserts that he Si,.1’?*?*, t»!1 kVer"? low» although her 
has a warrant for the arrest of a young • Montreal wlfl^have^a^new r ibernl-C™ 
lady of Buffalo who it is claimed is j servatlve Association. The membership 
responsible for Mrs. Lawler being lock- will be about 1000, and the City Club 
ed up ln a room at the Continental building, St. James'-street, has been taken 
Hotel. Iaa headquarters.

j The employes of the traffic department 
Buffalo, April 9.—Mrs. Katherine of the Graud Trunk Railway will on Sat-

Lawler, referred to in the above de-: gfesent a purse and addresses
spatch, is the wife of S. W. Lawler. a j t0A the ?î’
prominent attorney of this city. She ; Freight Agents’ Association, held at the 
was the youngest daughter of a Mr. (Windsor to-day, J. N. Sutherland of the 
Kelly, who a few years ago conducted, C.P.R. was elected president ; J. J. Wal- 
a large meat market in this city, but lace of the I.C.R., first vice-president, and 
some tim» ago removed to Toronto ; C- J- Smith of the Canada Atlantic, second 
with his wife and other members of the I vice-president. The meeting will be eon- 
famlly. The young lady tor. whom I ^®d was chosen .t0.aay by
Lavjyer Leonard to said to ha.e a|the Liberals to contest St. Lawrence Dlv- 
warrant Is believed to be Miss Magai et iS[on for the Federal seat.
Kelly, who lives with her parents in|
Toronto.

eom- Coroner Wallwlu Te.tlflee.
Coroner Wallwin, who made the post 

mortem examination, told, or the 
wound made by the 'bullet anrG -Identi
fied the .bail he took from the oody.

Mr. Lount bave an inkling Of hls de
fence by asking Dr. Wttilwm if In
sanity was not hereditary. The doctor 
answered that It was sometimes.

Thomas Ambler said tha; ne was 
driving by in a sleigh when Brennan 
was walking down the street after the i 
shooting. A woman ran out of Mr.Stra- ! 
thy’s house and scifeamed, and Ambler 
called to Brennan asking him what j 
was the matter. Brennan replied that 
she was crazy. Then Brennan climbed 
on the sleigh and Ambler heard nlm 
say he had committed a terrible deed, s 

Mr. C. Lusty, the proprietor of the 
Victoria Hotel, where Brennan stay
ed while ln Barrie, said that the pri
soner was visibly excited, and when! 
he came back to the hotel about 11 
o’clock, said he would be at tue mar
ket If he was wanted.

Mnrrln Tells Hls Storr,
Joseph Martin, the constable who a- 

rested Brennan, said he met him 
the market place. Marrin's story tr 
follows; “Brennaft came up to me 
said, ‘Boys, I’ve done Sriietodful ’
I’ve shot John Strathy.’ Omîtes .aril 
him say It. He said if anybody else. 
had been in" hls plaoe they would have 
done the same thing. He spoke of hls 
family troubles, and calling me aside, 
said he wanted to give himself up."

Mr. Lount obtained from the wit- I 
ness the statement that Brennan said 
before giving himself up that hls 5 
children had been torn away from j 
him. and that hls wife had been advla- jjt 
ed to leave him. He said that he had J 
had a feeling for four years that not ft 
a brute beast could suffer, and thaw ‘ 
he was Justified ln doing the shooting. - 

F. M. Smith swore that he heard 
Brennan said that he had shot John, 
Strathy.

Sheriff Rrury also heard. Brennan con- ;
fess what he had. done,but that he had 
remarked that he had no Intention ojf 
killing anybody. Brennan did not seem 
to know what he was talking about.

Inspector Greer on the Stand.
Inspector William Greer, the Gov

ernment officer ln charge or the case, 
was the last witness for the Crown.
He told of seeing Brennan in his ceil, 
and of the prisoner’s story of the tra
gedy. Brennan had admitted the crime „ 
to him, stating that Strathy had f 
snubbed him. Prisoner asserted tna* 
he had no Intention of killing Strathy.
This concluded the Crown's case.

For ihe Defence.
The defence opened with the evi

dence off Mjary JI. Brennan,- wife 
of the prisoner, and she told of her • 1 
husband being foolish and excitable at 
times; was also mopish and despond
ent. From June. 1892, till she left him, 
Brennan accused her of Intimacy with 
several prominent people ln Midland, 
and when she would endeavor to con
vince him that he was ln error, he 
would not allow her to exorom. He 
was always talking during the night, »
and would not let her sleep, often ;
he affirmed that she did not appear 1 
to think half enough of him. Regard
ing accusations of 
maoy with Steers,

the
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School Books
having

being disposed of, the committee re
verted to clause four, sub-section “C,” 
of which relating to the selection of 
school books had previously been al
lowed to stand.

Mr. Dickey submitted an amendment, 
providing that any school books used 
in any province ln Canada, might De 
used In Manitoba.

Mr. Langeller protested against the
toss

upwards.
THE GARRISON CHURCH

It Will be Held
PARAGE.*%

oh the Third Sunday In 
liny.

The spring season’s drill ot tne To-hl
day53trios ^ Sth the Queen"s fiirtli) 
day trips of the various battalions
wm beSheldS?n MhUrCh parade’ whicri
Sunday. hSdy l7Mwh^ fU8'° IU"
to s citizen soldiers will 
seen in line.

SI
surance.

!

any PLOT TO BLOW UP A PRISON. Oil
2000 of Toron- 

probably beJAMES HEDRIDGE DEAD.

A Well-Known Scotch Dancer, Formerly 
or Ihe 48th, Dies at Windsor.

Windsor, April 9.—James Hedridge, 
aged 33, dlqd this morning at the 
Windsor gold cure. He was one of 
the best Scotch dancers in Canada. 
As a member of the 48th Highland 
Regiment of Toronto he appeared In 
the Windsor Opera House on May 24 
last, the occasion being the celebra
tion of the Queen’s natal day anni
versary. Since then he moved with 
his wife and children to this city and 
at concerts has been In high favor 
with hls Scottish dances. He was a 
native of Edinburgh. The cause of 
death was paralysis of the brain.

A Daring Plan to Let Convict» Escape 
From a Penitentiary.

Frankfort, Ky., April 9.—Warden Nell 
to-day discovered a during plot to blow tip 
the penitentiary walls with dynamite and 
allow the prisoners to escape. The plot 
was laid by William Clark and a prisoner 
named Sweeney, both life men from Louis
ville, who planned to secure dynamite and 
nltro-giycerlne, which was to be used next 
Sunday in blowing up the walls. Their 
plot was foiled by the Interception of a 
letter which Clark had written hls sweet
heart In Louisville, directing her to secure 
the dynamite. The letter was given to a 
trusty named Butler, who ln attempting 
to post It was discovered by a guard.

>"

LIVED for YEARS IN a BARN.
ft:.

Dennis gnlliran»L,ch «^*rur • r°d

va”ala!jd KS",AMPrUnlDa T'a*
Then’m0fr Bueklngham-street, to-day. 
Hr® man waa said to have had a fail
nmi,?,raay and lnJured hls head An 
ambulance was sent for and the man 
expired on his way to the hosptial 

'S™ frequently attacked by
nf 'th»df!n S mu.St jlav® h®en the cause 
of the fall yesterday. He lived for

!yeara ln the barn where he was found.

‘ Guinane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe” store (89 
King west) open every night till 10 o’clock

Inquisitiveness.
If you will only ask for rates you 

will certainly Insure against burglary 
with the Dominion Burglary Guaran
tee Company. Office King and Toronto- 
streets. Telephone 450. It is (no trouble 
for us to send an agent to you with 
terms, etc.

ift Mr.
either side

DID MORRAN MURDER HER9
A Bower ol Heanly.

Dunlop's King-street store to A Farm Hanit Charged With Canting tbe
“The Slater Shoe” spring opening 

Guinane Bros., 8^ King west. P C’

NOT A DRUNKARD IN CONGRESS.

filled with the most beautiful azalias 
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He is 
selling off his stock of palms at great
ly reduced prices.

Death of Hannah tiatleo.IT WAS AN A WFUL EXPLOSION.a.
m -----------  Winnipeg. April 9.—(Special.)—Robert

Stephenson was Blown t« Atoms . Morran was arrested at Holland to-day
by 40» Pounds of Kltro-Glyeerlne. | charged with the murder of Hannah Hat- ----------

While Austin Stephenson, an employe of wûs ’ em^doî-ed t tÜole«sdme3 ra?,°n ' Talm*Sr Enthnslasllc Over Religious Lite
aHnaemx‘^sPw^oeu%^re^;taTnaru-drÆ «“aUoT&t X & gSj^at  ̂j x

po^ndns o? nT.ro glycerine, the fluid explod- w^sThe" last ^n’know^ i Apr,'À 9’_Th® Rev- T- De
2,,i The man horse and vehicle were ,f111.8 rui“* ^as the last person Wnown Witt Talmage paid a visit tnb?ownTtoea.mom»'. The" ground Tn the vicln- ^ °° tÜe "W yesterday, and tiien took‘th° nZnV/ht
ity of the explosion looks as if a cyclone 01 lUe murder-____________________ train to Washington. “The rendons
had struck there. Trees were torn up by ~~ life in Washington is of a ver / Jûl- .ft-
the roots, and houses In the vicinity were REGIMENT BLOWN TO EXEENITY. ior type," he said to a report»?1

ai etropue i* a pewtler Ungazluc. “There isn't an Inebriate or man of
Vancouver, BX2., April 9.—Chinese bad character ln either the .Senate or 

soldiers stationed at Mian» Yin mu- the House. That’s a great thing to say 
tinted because the Viceroy sen: mar- îf you compare it with the record of 
tinets to them as commanding officers. Past Congresses. I like the President 
They did not like the rigid ru:e of the too. He and hls family attend 
new general. They seized tne guns in church, 
all the forts and were proceeding to kill 
off all the officers in oommanc when 
the powder magazine exploded, blow
ing the entire regiment into eternity.
No one near the scene lives to tell 
whether the explosion was accidental 
or designed. Flying shells killed all 
persons within 300 yads of the build
ing.

Austin

“Salads” Ceylon Tea Is Cheap.
git ;•

Pemhor’s Turkish Bath» 75c, even lug 
199 longe.

GOSSIP OF THF: WORLD.

-31ANY LOST IN A SNOW STORJf.Many Cable Despatches Cut Down tot 
Busy Headers.

The " Slater Shoe” spring opening, 
Guinane Bros., 89 King west.

Newfoundlanders Venture Too Far Out on 
the Ice After Seals.

St. John’s, Nfld.. April 9.—The eastern 
coast of the Island is blockaded with Ice, 
upon which there are hundreds of seals. A 
large number of men ventured upon 
ice to-day, going out several m’ies from 
the different settlements along the coast. 
A severe snowstorm sprung up in the af
ternoon, rendering their progress towards 
the laud Impossible, and It Is feared that 
many of them will go adrift or perish 
from exposure. While the storm con tin 
it is impossible to take any steps to res
cue them.

Pauperism is on the decrease in New 
York State.

Henry Sanford Fitch, a well-known 
Washington real estate owner, blew out 
hls brains yesterday.

Mme. Anals Fargueil, formerly a well- 
known French acti'ess, died at Paris yes
terday. She was born In 1819.

/ Fire did $130,000 damage to the building 
and stock of A. El Unger & Co., clock mak
ers, Chicago, yesterday.

C. P. Huntington was re-elected presi
dent of the Southern Pacific Railway yes
terday. ^ ^ , , ,

The Transvaal Government has seized 
the De Biers mine, the sole owner of which 
is the British South African Company.

A rumor was circulated ln London 
terday that Cedi Rhodes had died at 
Isbury, Mntabelelnnd, but It was not credit- 

the friends Of the ex-Premier of

California Tokay.
We are the agents for the celebrated 

Tokay, from the Santa7.4*
mov- 

the ob-
my

California 
Clara Valley vineyards. Sold at *2.50 
per gallon. *6 per case quarts, or 60 
cents per bottle, at Mara’s, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

VIPAIM
Li*

Electrocution In Ohio.
Columbus. Ohio. April 9.-The electrocu

tion bill passed the House this ufteruoou 
and the law becomes effective July 1.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, IN King W.,er’g. see

ue MISSING MAN’S FATE.

MaeNab’s Body Found Yestcrdcy In the 
Woods Near Cook,ville.

The dead body of a man was found 
in the woods near Cooksyllle yester
day afternoon. Particulars 
ere, but telegraphed reports say the 
body, which has '/evidently lain 
posed for many Weeks, is thaj of a 
man named McNab, who disappeared 
last fall from the Woodhouse Hotel 
at Cooksville.

theMB _ now the
Parliament was asked to 

®®erce the province to re-establish So- 
Pkrate schools. He would do violence 
1° n° man’s conscience. If necessary 
7® would Interfere on behalf of the 
“Tuples of the minority. But the 
e«aernment of Manitoba had now off- 
spuT u ad°Pt a system by which con- 
ra.tü.",3 8CruPtos would be carefully 
thif tcd Yet we are to proceed with 
g» measure

6.58
p.m.
2.08
7.68 “flalada" Ccylsn Tea Is restful.

Bicycle hose, 50c to *2.25; two cases 
London novelties Just ln. Treble’s, 53 
King-street west.

UPS

jher lntto _
that Steers waa only ^rn "her !

house once and that on chuch business. i
Prisoner Appeared to he Insane.

In reply to Mr. Ldunt’a question wit- Y 
ness said that there was positively no 
grounds for her husband’s suspicions 
After leaving Midland, Brennan b 
came erft 
search the
doors and accuse witness of harboring 
certain men. He afterwards had * 
strange look on hls face and he ap
peared to be Insane. He would talk 
and laugh to himself. When witness 
was frightened away from home by 
the prisoner she went to her mother1» 
house which was close to her ownft 
Jealousy was her husband’s falling.
He was otherwise a good husband and 
a fairly smart business man. Wit-

13 are mea-
Prmber’s hair dressing establishment 

127 and 129 Yungr.SE II any time your digestion Is not 
tight, use a piece of Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl 

Fon will soon feel better. See 
that the trade mark name Tutti Frnttl is 
on each 6-cent wrapper.

10.54
ex- Mj Dear Sir:-Don’t waste your time 

and money on useless remedies for ln 
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum 
It will put you right.

See the AdTsuee
Letter Files at 25c_ each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

Ready for use—white shirts, *1 each. 
Best value yet; 53 King-street west.

Dent’s dogskin gloves 75c—Treble’s, 
63 King-street west. Self measurement 
and price list of shirts free.

Bonner’s Specials.
For Friday and Saturday. Derby kid 
gloves for $1, regular *1.25; 4-ply linen 
collars for 10c, or three for 25c; black 
cotten socks, high spliced heels and

8. SI ed by 
Cape Colony.

A corresp 
chaos ln C

-3DEATHS.
HARDY—At 17 Spencer-avenue, Pnrkdale, 

on Wednesday. April 8, Margaret E. Lis
ter, beloved wife of H. K. Harily, Crown 
Lands Department.

of coercion. But they 
wish/l0 .evidence that the minority 
kne«, lor SeParate schools. They 
He-ftL ot. many Instances where Se- 
by tv,6-, s®“ools were forced upon them 
Wish,.ft ntorarchy, contrary to their 
Ireland . ?®, clted a case In 
Cathniu^nd<athe case of the Kornsn 
«isted Walkerton, who had
school thlr=sta5 8hlns of a Separate 
on them erli 11 had been forced

°ut ®ÆpatoyW£thth(k£ÛUS,! then

ondent says tilings aro still In 
Affairs are directed hy 

a new Queen, Lady Om Sang, who pulls 
the wires behind the curtain. The King 
Is still living In the Russian legation. 
Riots have occurred In 19 places.

Le Journal of Paris says the English are 
erecting barracks at Malta capable of ac
commodating 30.000 men. This increase of 
capacity, the paper says, is being made in 
anticipation ot events in the Mediterranean 
affecting British interests.

Rev. Judson Smith, D-D., secretary of 
the. American Ôourd for Foreign Missions, 
states that assurances have been received 
that the United States Government to giv
ing to the case of Rev. G. P. Knapp of 
Bitlls. Eastern Turkey, the most careral 
attention.

first orea. Wet Weather.
47 n- T. , We are in for a wet spell. You will

toes, lac, two for 2ac; boys and men’s need a new umbrella. Here «re our spe- 
sweaters from 25c to $4. See our win-] ciato for to-day: Gloria cover ghep- 
dows for display of cambric shirts and herd’s crook mounted, steel rod 95c
neckwear. Bonner’s, corner Yonge and regular *1.25"; English gloria, ’horn
Queen-streets. handle, *1.49, regular *2; also at any

price you want from 50c to $5. Sword, Mostly Fair-Higher Temperature.
5o King-street east. Minimum and maximum temperature* •

------------------------------ —— Calgary. 22—32 : Qu’Appelle, 38—10 : Win-
Gems la Art Parties desiring winter board should 1 nlPeg. 30—40 : Port Arthur, 20—34 : Parry

Are found ln our plantinum-flnished not overlook the Lakevlew, corner ■k,ul-d- 30—46: Toronto, 28—42 : Ottawa,
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 Winchester and Parliament-streets. ** ’ tiaebec, 16—42 ;
torn!ltffi WeSt: telepb°ne N°" id24 Proprietor^ r°°mS J" H" f^ostly fair; higher tempera-

uviiis HAiumnu, -Brennan dp*
*aiep-than ever; he wouS* 
lehrtt^ets and look behind the

on IIIA MF TON FELL SEVENTY FEET.•ntal
oc-
12 Tbe Body of the Missing Mnll ClerkAound 

In Salmon Klvrr, II.€
Vancouver, B.C., April 9.-(Speclal.)-The 

body of J. Hampton, the mlsalng mail 
clerk,-wns found in Salmon River to-day 
It was learned that tbe victim stepped off 
the train while in motion on the bridge 
and fell 70 feet to the water. Hampton’s 
family were lust about leaving Loudon. 
Out., to join him at the time of the fatal

of Trouserings 858.09 and 831,99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 12 Leader-lane.2, e.

24
re

ef*
Cook’s Turkish Baths.miilug W.,ct g. 5»cdis-

of-
care

steamship Movement*.or* » I occurrence. April 9. 
Britannic... 
Germanic...

From
.. ..Queenstown. ...New York. 
.. ..New York............Liverpool.

At
Mb J

to coerce Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W„day 75c (Continued on Page 4.) .«-.j.
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